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see id.
See One-Hour Money Laundering: Prosecuting Unlicensed 
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How Microtransactions and In-Game Currencies Can Be 
Used to Launder Money
Id.
See Sixgill Report supra
See, e.g.,
supra
Skin Gambling: Have We Found the Millennial Goldmine or 
Imminent Trouble?
Id.
Gambling vs. Gaming: A Commentary on the Role of 
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How Can Criminals Use Online Gaming to Launder Money?
supra
See Sixgill Report supra
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either
Gwent: The Witcher Card Game
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not
B. In-Game Currencies and Skins as Zero-Value Currencies 
See
See Murgio
Watch Your Loot Boxes! – Recent 
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Mason v. Machine Zone, Inc. Soto v. Sky Union, LLC
Game of War: Fire Age Castle 
Clash
do
Kater v. Churchill Downs, Inc.
Big Fish Casino
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